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Aw Canada 
 
[C]  [G7]  [C]    [F]  [A7]  [D7]    [C]  [E7]  [F]   [C]  [G7]  [C] 
 
[Am] So many bad things happen [C] down here in the States 
[Am] Racism, poverty, a [C] national disgrace 
[Am] Maybe if I move north then [C] things will be okay 
But [E7] maybe they’ll get better if I [F] stay 
How [C] can I work for [G7] change if I’m [C] away? 
 
[C] Aw, [G7] Cana-[C] da 
[F] You in-[A7] spire [D7] me 
To [C] stay [E7] here at [F] home and save the 
[C] Land [G7] Of The [C] Free 
 
[C]  [G7]  [C]    [F]  [A7]  [D7]    [C]  [E7]  [F]   [C]  [G7]  [C] 
 



Big Blue Skies! ©2014 Randy McSorley     YouTube Demo

[A] Butter-[D]flies, [A] apple [F#m] pies!
[D] Big blue [E7] skies how I love you [A] so!
[A] Winter's [D] coming, [A] I don't [F#m] mind!
[D] Big blue [E7] skies how I love you [A] so!
!
[A] When I [D] saw you [A] the first [F#m] time!
[D] I loved you [E7] just as I do [A] now!
[D] And I [E7] said to [A] myself that [F#m] day!
[D] I'm gonna [E7] get to you some-[A]how!
!
[A] Butter-[D]flies, [A] apple [F#m] pies!
[D] Big blue [E7] skies how I love you [A] so!
[A] Winter's [D] coming, [A] I don't [F#m] mind!
[D] Big blue [E7] skies how I love you [A] so!
!
[A] Cooling [D] waters, [A] country [F#m] air!
[D] Bees a-[E7] buzzing in the [A] hive!
[D] All these [E7] things and your [A] own sweet [F#m] love!
[D] Make it [E7] grand to be [A] alive!
!
[A] Butter-[D]flies, [A] apple [F#m] pies!
[D] Big blue [E7] skies how I love you [A] so!
[A] Winter's [D] coming, [A] I don't [F#m] mind!
[D] Big blue [E7] skies how I love you [A] so!
!
[A] Never [D] worry, [A] never [F#m] fear!
[D] I will [E7] always be [A] around!
[D] If you [E7] need someone to [A] hold you [F#m] dear!
[D] You know [E7] where I can be [A] found!
!
[A] Butter-[D]flies, [A] apple [F#m] pies!
[D] Big blue [E7] skies how I love you [A] so!
[A] Winter's [D] coming, [A] I don't [F#m] mind!
[D] Big blue [E7] skies how I love you [A] so

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jV4s4vO4Wm0&list=PLHVBET5n3aORxkCeHMqPyjymh3mOKRTPX&index=1


Buy Me Some Crap For Christmas 

[C] Buy me some crap for Christmas, Pile it up in a [G7] heap
[G7] Prove to me that you love me, Pile it up shoulder [C] deep

[C] Buy me some crap for Christmas, [C7] Don’t hold back on [F] me
[Fm] Buy me some crap for [C] Christmas, [G7] Put it by the Christmas [C] tree  [G7]

[C] You know that I deserve it, Life can be so [G7] hard
My [G7] phone is last year’s model, I only have two [C] cars

[C] Buy me some crap for Christmas, [C7] Be my Santa [F] Claus
[Fm] Buy me some crap for [C] Christmas, [G7] ‘Cause I’m a worthwhile [C] cause  [C7]

[F] Hey I’ve been good, well good enough, [C] Well good enough for [C7] me
[F] Buy me things and buy me stuff, Or [G7] crabby I will be

[C] Buy me some crap for Christmas, Pull out your credit [G7] card
[G7] Do it on-line or retail, It can’t be so [C] hard

[C] Buy me some crap for Christmas, [C7] I’ll give you a [F] list
[Fm] Buy me some crap for [C] Christmas, Or [G7] I will be so [C] pissed  [C7]

[F] Hey I’ve been good, well good enough, [C] Well good enough for [C7] me
[F] Buy me things and buy me stuff, Or [G7] crabby I will be

[C] Buy me some crap for Christmas, Pile it up in a [G7] heap
[G7] Prove to me that you love me, Pile it up shoulder [C] deep

[C] Buy me some crap for Christmas, [C7] Don’t hold back on [F] me
[Fm] Buy me some crap for [C] Christmas, [G7] Put it by the Christmas [C] tree

[G7] Put it by the Christmas [C] tree 

©2015 Randy McSorley    YouTube Demo



Christmas Can Be

[A] The snow is [D] falling on the [B7] rolling hills out-[E7]side
[A] The fire is [D] burning making [B7] it warm here in-[E7]side
[D] And you are sitting [E7] right here next to [A] me  [F#m]
[D] That’s exactly the [E7] way Christmas can [A] be

[A] The tree is [D] glowing with a [B7] thousand tiny [E7] lights
[A] Children are [D] singing to [B7] warm the winter’s [E7] night
[D] And you are sitting [E7] right here next to [A] me  [F#m]
[D] That’s exactly the [E7] way Christmas can [A] be

[A] We close our [D] eyes and [B7] dream of the coming [E7] year
[A] It will be [D] good, for I [B7] know you will be [E7] here
[D] ‘Cause you are sitting [E7] right here next to [A] me  [F#m]
[D] That’s exactly the [E7] way Christmas can [A] be



Christmas Won’t Be Blue 
 
[C] Christmas is here, and you should be glad 
[G7] There’s no reason for feeling sad 
[C] I’m gonna tell ya, and you know it’s true 
[Dm] Christmas [G7] won’t be [C] blue  [G7] 
 
[C] Wrappin’ the gifts, decoratin’ the tree 
[G7] Kids behaving so merrily 
[C] This is more than just a clue 
[Dm] Christmas [G7] won’t be [C] blue 
 
[F] Ho ho [Cmaj7] ho 
[Dm] Through the [G7] woods we [Cmaj7] go [Am7] 
[F] Hee hee [Cmaj7] hee 
There’s [D7] plenty of joy for [G7] you and me 
 
[C] Make your list and check it twice 
[G7] Everyone I know has been extra nice 
[C] Santa’s comin’ down the avenue 
[Dm] Christmas [G7] won’t be [C] blue  [G7] 
 

[C] Wrap the gifts, decorate the tree 
[G7] Kids behaving so merrily 
[C] This is more than just a clue 
[Dm] Christmas [G7] won’t be [C] blue 

 
[F] Ho ho [Cmaj7] ho 
[Dm] Through the [G7] woods we [Cmaj7] go [Am7] 
[F] Hee hee [Cmaj7] hee 
There’s [D7] plenty of joy for [G7] you and me 
 
[C] Christmas is comin’ and we’re feelin’ good 
[G7] Carolers out in the neighborhood 
[C] I got a feelin’, you know it’s true 
[Dm] Christmas [G7] won’t be [C] blue 
 



Fortune Cookie

I [D] opened a [E7] fortune [A] cookie
At the Pa-[D]goda [E7] Moon Buf-[A]fet
I [D] read my [E7] fortune [A] cookie
And [D] this is what it [E7] had to [A] say

In the [D] red booth [E7] right be-[A]hind you
Is a [D] girl eating [E7] all a-[A]lone
If you [D] talk to [E7] her she’ll [A] find you
Are the [D] kind she’d [E7] like to [A] know

Is [F#m] this some sort of a trick or just a [A] joke
I’ll [F#m] find out really quick, and then I’ll [D] know  [E7]

I [D] walked over [E7] with my [A] fortune
And she [D] gave me the [E7] strangest [A] glance
She [D] handed [E7] me her [A] fortune
What it [D] said was [E7] more than [A] chance

It said a [D] man will [E7] soon stop [A] over
A [D] fortune [E7] he will [A] hold
And [D] soon you [E7] will dis-[A]cover
A [D] love that [E7] will un-[A]fold

Then [F#m] something passed between us I could [A] feel
I [F#m] looked into her eyes and I knew that [D] it was [E7] real

Where [D] did the [E7] fortunes [A] come from
A [D] time machine or [E7] from a-[A]bove
For [D] soon we [E7] found that [A] we’ve come
To [D] find our-[E7] selves in [A] love

I [D] opened a [E7] fortune [A] cookie
At the Pa-[D]goda [E7] Moon Buf-[A]fet
I [D] read my [E7] fortune [A] cookie
I’ve been [D] happy [E7] since that [A] day



Git A Long Little Dogie 
 
[G7] 

Git [F] a long little dogie, [C] Don’t git a short one 
Git [G7] a long little dogie, You may [C] have to [C7] import one 
Git [F] a long little dogie, You [C] gotta support one 
Git [G7] a long little dogie, git [C] along  [G7]  [C] 

 
I [C] saw a young cowboy all [F] dressed in white [C] linen 
[C] Yodeling something that [D7] I should - a [G7] knowed … 
I [C] said to that cowboy you [F] sing like you’re [C] swimmin’ 
Your [C] voice is all warbly and your [G7] legs are all [C] bowed 
 

CHORUS 
 
The [C] cowboy he waited for [F] me to stop [C] talkin’ 
He [C] tilted his hat back and [D7] spit out his [G7] chaw … 
He [C] said ‘Hey there stranger you [F] better start [C] walkin’ 
If [C] you stick around here then [G7] you’re gonna [C] draw’ 
 

CHORUS 
 
I [C] looked at the ground while I [F] patted my [C] horsie 
The [C] cowboy just stood and he [D7] looked in my [G7] eyes … 
The [C] gun in his holster was [F] loaded so of [C] course he 
Just [C] smiled and he stared while I [G7] said my good-[C] byes 
 

CHORUS 
Git [G7] a long little dogie, git [C] along  [G7]  [C] 



Gone Gone Gone

[G] You’re gonna miss me when I’m [B7] gone gone gone
[C] I’m gonna be away for [Cm] oh so long
[G] What you did to me was [C] wrong wrong [Cm] wrong
[G] So I’ll [D7] be on my [G] way  [D7]

[G] All the things you did were [B7] just not right
[C] Couldn’t trust you when you’re [Cm] out of sight
[G] Gonna find someone to [C] hold me [Cm] tight
[G] So I’ll [D7] be on my [G] way  [G7]

[C] After all that [Cm] we’ve been through
[G] I thought that you would  [G7] care
[C] But now that [Cm] we are through
Don’t [Am] look for me I won’t be [D7] there

[G] You’re gonna miss me when I’m [B7] gone gone gone
[C] I’m gonna be away for [Cm] oh so long
[G] What you did to me was [C] wrong wrong [Cm] wrong
[G] So I’ll [D7] be on my [G] way  [G7]

[C] After all that [Cm] we’ve been through
[G] I thought that you would  [G7] care
[C] But now that [Cm] we are through
Don’t [Am] look for me I won’t be [D7] there

[G] You’re gonna miss me when I’m [B7] gone gone gone
[C] I’m gonna be away for [Cm] oh so long
[G] What you did to me was [C] wrong wrong [Cm] wrong
[G] So I’ll [D7] be on my [G] way  [Em]

[C] I’ll [D7] be on my [G] way



I Ain’t Gonna Kill Again 
 

I [C] ain’t gonna kill a-[G]gain 
I [F] ain’t gonna kill a-[F/C]gain 
[C] I’m gonna [G] find a better [F] way my [F/C] friend 
And I [C] ain’t gonna kill a-[G]gain 
 
I [C] ain’t gonna kill a-[G]gain 
I [F] ain’t gonna kill a-[F/C]gain 
[C] Our current [G] ways we [F] must trans- [F/C]cend 
And I [C] ain’t gonna [G] kill a-[C]gain 

 
[F] Consider choices, why must we con-[C]tinue to be [C7] cruel 
[F] Think of all the pain we’d end just [G] living the Golden [G7] Rule 
 

[CHORUS] 
 
[F] Those who cannot speak still feel an-[C]xiety and [C7] fear 
[F] Life is precious, let’s respect it [G] starting now and [G7] here 
 

[CHORUS] 
 



I Really Dislike Cats

I’m [E7] not a fan of [A] rats. I [E7] can’t say I like [A] bats
I [E7] get annoyed by [A] gnats. But I [D] really [E7] dislike [A] cats

I [E7] welcome welcome [A] mats. I en-[E7]joy pleasant [A] chats
I [E7] love my baseball [A] hats. But I [D] really [E7] dislike [A] cats

A [F#m] kitten is a little furry cuddly little ball of [A] cute
But [F#m] soon it will grow up and claw its way through
[D] Your best [E7] suit

A [F#m] cat doesn’t care if you come or go or leave the [A] house
It’ll [F#m] take what you give and do what it wants and
[D] Spit out a dead [E7] mouse

I [E7] struggle with trans-[A] fats. I [E7] lose my cool with [A] brats
I [E7] once saw Rascal [A] Flats. But I [D] really [E7] dislike [A] cats

I’m [E7] not a fan of [A] rats. I [E7] can’t say I like [A] bats
I [E7] get annoyed by [A] gnats. But I [D] really [E7] dislike [A] cats

A [F#m] kitten is a little furry cuddly little ball of [A] cute
But [F#m] soon it will grow up and claw its way through
[D] Your best [E7] suit

A [F#m] cat doesn’t care if you come or go or leave the [A] house
It’ll [F#m] take what you give and do what it wants and
[D] Spit out a dead [E7] mouse

I’m [E7] not a fan of [A] rats. I [E7] can’t say I like [A] bats
I [E7] get annoyed by [A] gnats. But I [D] really [E7] really
[D] really [E7] really [D] really [E7] dislike [A] cats



It May Not Be True 
 
[Dm]  [A]  [Dm]  [A]  [D] 
 
It [Dm] may [A] not be [Dm] true  [A] 
It [Dm] may [A] not be [Dm] true  [A] 
But [C] it’s tra-[G]dition to [F] meet with family 
[C] It’s tra-[G]dition to [F] think of those in need 
[C] It’s a [G] reason to [F] love 
 
It [Dm] may [A] not be [Dm] true  [A] 
But it’s e-[D]nough 
 
It [Dm] may [A] not be [Dm] true  [A] 
It [Dm] may [A] not be [Dm] true  [A] 
But [C] it’s a [G] reason for [F] peace across the land 
[C] It’s a [G] reason [F] take each other’s hand 
[C] It’s a [G] reason to [F] love 
 
It [Dm] may [A] not be [Dm] true  [A] 
But it’s e-[D]nough 
 



It’s Such A Nice Day Out  
 
It’s [C] such a nice [A7] day out 
 [D7] Gonna [G7] sit here a [C] while [A7] [D7] [G7]   
It’s [C] such a nice [A7] day out 
 [D7] Gonna [G7] sit back and [C] smile [A7] [D7] [G7]  
 
‘Cause the [F] sun is shining and the [Fm] Birds are singing low   
It’s a [C] wonderful day and I  [C7] Want you all to know  
En-[F] joy every minute, you’ll [Fm] Never have enough 
 [Dm] This is the [G7] good stuff  
 
It’s [C] such a nice [A7] day out 
 [D7] I don’t [G7] see any [C] rain [A7] [D7] [G7]  
It’s [C] such a nice [A7] day out   
[D7] Gonna [G7] say it a- [C] gain [A7] [D7] [G7]  
 
‘Cause the [F] clouds are drifting and the [Fm] Birds are flying high   
It’s a [C] beautiful day and I   [C7] Think that you know why  
The [F] breeze in the air starts the [Fm] swayin’ of the trees 
 [Dm] This is how it [G7] should be 
 
It’s [C] such a nice [A7] day out 
 [D7] Gonna [G7] sit here a [C] while [A7] [D7] [G7]   
It’s [C] such a nice [A7] day out 
 [D7] Gonna [G7] sit back and [C] smile [A7] [D7] [G7]  
 
It’s [C] such a nice [A7] day out 
 [D7] I don’t [G7] see any [C] sharks [A7] [D7] [G7]   
It’s [C] such a nice [A7] day out 
 [D7] C’mon let’s [G7] go to the [C] park [A7] [D7] [G7]  



Jesse James!!
[Em] His name was Jesse James. He rode along the range!
He tried to dish out justice with his [A7] gun!
He [Am] always thought that what he did was [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]!
!
He [Em] rode up to a hill, and there saw Buf’lo Bill!
Shooting all the bison with his [A7] gun!
He [Am] knew that Bill thought what he did was [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]!
!
He [Em] went to a saloon, around the hour of noon!
He paid for a whiskey straight with his [A7] gun!
The [Am] patrons knew that what he did was [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]!
!
[D] Dint take no sass from [Em] anyone!
[D] He always had his [Em] way!
[D] He made his own path [Em] in the sun!
[C] He never had to [D7] pay  [Em]!
!
And [Em] then one day I saw, a boy from Arkansas!
Looking for Jesse James with his [A7] gun!
I [Am] knew that he was gonna have some [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]!
!
Ol [Em] Jesse hit the ground, with hardly a sound!
The boy he was a hero with his [A7] gun!
From [Am] now on he was gonna have some [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]!
!
[D] Dint take no sass from [Em] anyone!
[D] He always had his [Em] way!
[D] He made his own path [Em] in the sun!
[C] He never had to [D7] pay  [Em]!
!
[Em] His name was Jesse James. He rode along the range!
He tried to dish out justice with his [A7] gun!
He [Am] always thought that what he did was [Em] fun, with his [D] gun  [C]  [G]  [Em]



Know Where Your Heart Is!!
Ya gotta [C] know [D7] where your [G] heart is [Em7]!
Ya gotta [C] know what you’re [D7] thinking gotta [C] know what you [D7] want!
Ya gotta [C] know [D7] where your [G] heart is  [Em7]!
Ya gotta [C] know what your [D7] heart is telling [G] you [D7]!!
Ya gotta [C] go [D7] where your [G] heart goes  [Em7]!
Ya gotta [C] know what’s with-[D7]in ya gotta [C] know what’s with-[D7]out!
Ya gotta [C] go [D7] where your [G] heart goes  [Em7]!
Ya gotta [C] go where your [D7] heart is sending [G] you!!
[C] When you find that you have lost your [G] way!
[C] Look inside and find out what your [D7] heart has got to say!!
Ya gotta [C] show [D7] what your [G] heart knows  [Em7]!
Ya gotta [C] share what you [D7] feel ya gotta [C] share with us [D7] all!
Ya gotta [C] show [D7] what your [G] heart knows  [Em7]!
Ya gotta [C] share what your [D7] heart is teaching [G] you  [D7]!!
Ya gotta [C] know [D7] where your [G] heart is [Em7]!
Ya gotta [C] know what you’re [D7] thinking gotta [C] know what you [D7] want!
Ya gotta [C] know [D7] where your [G] heart is  [Em7]!
Ya gotta [C] know what your [D7] heart is telling [G] you!!
[C] When you find that you have lost your [G] way!
[C] Look inside and find out what your [D7] heart has got to say!!
Ya gotta [C] know [D7] where your [G] heart is [Em7]!
Ya gotta [C] know what you’re [D7] thinking gotta [C] know what you [D7] want!
Ya gotta [C] know [D7] where your [G] heart is  [Em7]!
Ya gotta [C] know what your [D7] heart is telling [G] you [Em7]!!
Ya gotta [C] know what your [D7] heart is telling [G] you [Em7]!
Ya gotta [C] know what your [D7] heart is telling [C] you  [G]!
(pause)!
[C] Know [D7] where your [G] heart is, [C] Know [D7] where your [G] heart is!
[C] know [D7] where your [G] heart is!
[C] Know what your [D7] heart is telling [G] you



Little Woman Blues 
 
Well I [C] got a little woman, she’s only two inches tall 
You might [F7] say that she is tiny, well I agree that she is [C] small 
If she [G7] was any shorter, I [F7] wouldn’t have no woman at [C] all 
[G7] 
 
She wears a [C] tiny little dress made of a finger from an old glove 
Her [F7] tiny ukulele is what she is the most proud [C] of 
She may [G7] not be much but she’s the [F7] woman that I [C] love 
[G7] 
 
She [C] dances in a matchbox but it looks like a ballroom to me 
When [F7] she gets lonely she has a little pet [C] flea 
A [G7] sprig of broccoli looks to [F7] her like a mighty oak [C] tree 
[G7] 
 

Well I [C] got a little woman, she’s only two inches tall 
You might [F7] say that she is tiny, well I agree that she is [C] small 
If she [G7] was any shorter, I [F7] wouldn’t have no woman at [C] all  
[G7] 

 
I [C] lost that little woman and I don’t know where she is at 
I looked [F7] high and low, I checked under my baseball [C] hat 
I got a [G7] sinking feeling I [F7] should not have bought that [C] cat 
[G7]  [C] 



Margins of the Day 
 
[A] Where I was [B7] going, [Bm7] I never [A] knew 
[A] Could not have [B7] made it here, [Bm7] if not for [A] you 
[A] My eyes were [B7] in the stars, [Bm7] without a [A] clue 
[A] You found and [B7] grounded me, [Bm7] you saw me [A] through 
 
[C] We live and love, celebrate every [D] day 
[C] When times are hard we will find a [E7] way 
 
[A] Most days there [B7] was no time, [Bm7] most years went [A] fast 
[A] In margins [B7] of the day, [Bm7] our seasons [A] passed 

[A] Most days there [B7] was no time, [Bm7] most years went [A] fast 
[A] In margins [B7] of the day, [Bm7] our seasons [A] passed 

 
[C] We live and love, celebrate every [D] day 
[C] Cherish what we have, it may fade a-[E7] way 
 
[A] Where I am [B7] going, [Bm7] I’ll be there [A] soon 
[A] The hours are [B7] flowing, [Bm7] I’ll be there [A] soon 
[A] I’m ever [B7] thankful for, [Bm7] the time we [A] share 
[A] I’m ever [B7] grateful for, [Bm7] all those who [A] care 
 
[A]   [B7]   [Bm7]   [A] 



Men From Mars 
 
[C] Watch out for the Men From Mars 
They [G7] ride in saucers not in cars 
Their [F] heads are shaped like Mason jars 
[C] Watch out for Men [G7] From [C] Mars 
 
[C] Watch out for them aliens 
They’re [G7] not Episcopalians 
[F] You’ll regret it if you let ‘em in 
[C] Watch out for them aaaaa [G7] li-[C]-ens 
 
[E7] Keep your eyes on the [A7] sky 
[D7] If we let our guard down, you [G7] know we’re gonna [Dm] die [G7] 
 

[C] Watch out for the Men From Mars 
They [G7] ride in saucers not in cars 
Their [F] heads are shaped like Mason jars 
[C] Watch out for Men [G7] From [C] Mars 

 
[C] Don’t trust men from outer space 
They’re [G7] out to get the human race 
And [F] we’ll be gone without a trace 
[C] Don’t trust men from ou-[G7]-ter [C] space 
 
[E7] Keep your eyes on the [A7] sky 
[D7] If we let our guard down, you [G7] know we’re gonna [Dm] die [G7] 
 
[C] Watch out for the Men From Mars 
They [G7] ride in saucers not in cars 
Their [F] heads are shaped like Mason jars 
[C] Watch out for Men [G7] From [C] Mars 



Please Mister Please 
 
[D7] I thought he’d [C] never go [G] away 
[D7] He stayed un-[C]til the break of [G] day 
 
[Em7] I was having a [A7] party 
[Em7] All my friends were [A7] there 
[Em7] Billy Mary and [A7] Marty 
[Em7] There were people every-[A7]where 
 
[F] We were all having [G] fun, [F] Each and every [G] one 
[D7] And at two o’clock they [C] all said good-[G] bye  [D7] 
 
[G] Won’t you please [C] go home [D7] mister 
[G] I do not [C] even know your [D7] name 
[Em7] I’m tired and I want to go to [A7] bed 
[Em7] I just want to rest my [A7] head 
[G] Please mister [C] please go [G] home  [D7] 
 
[Em7] Don’t remember him [A7] coming 
[Em7] Did he come a-[A7]lone? 
[Em7] Through my vinyl he’s [A7] thumbing 
[Em7] Will he ever go [A7] home? 
 
[F] He is eating my [G] chips, [F] Touching all of my [G] shit 
If I [D7] don’t go to bed soon I [C] think I’ll [G] die.  [D7] 
 
[G] Won’t you please [C] go home [D7] mister 
[G] I do not [C] even know your [D7] name 
[Em7] I’m tired and I want to go to [A7] bed 
[Em7] I just want to rest my [A7] head 
[G] Please mister [C] please go 
[G] Please mister [C] please go 
[G] Please mister [C] please go [G] home      [D7]  [C]  [G] 



Rose Marie!!
I [A] took my writer’s block, and [B7] threw it off the dock!
It [E7] landed on a flock of [A] geese  [E7]!
I [A] took a purple prose, and [B7] put it to my nose!
It [E7] smelled just like my Rose Ma-[A]rie!!
Rose Ma-[D]rie, Rose Ma-[A]rie, It smelled just like my Rose Ma-[E7]rie!
Rose Ma-[D]rie, Rose Ma-[A]rie, It smelled just like my [E7] Rose Ma-[A]rie  [E7]!!
I [A] took a chain of thought, and [B7] wrapped it in a knot!
Then [E7] dunked it in a cup of [A] tea  [E7]!
I [A] took a humble pie, and [B7] let the breeze go by!
It [E7] smelled just like my Rose Ma-[A]rie!!
Rose Ma-[D]rie, Rose Ma-[A]rie, It smelled just like my Rose Ma-[E7]rie!
Rose Ma-[D]rie, Rose Ma-[A]rie, It smelled just like my [E7] Rose Ma-[A]rie  [E7]!!

I [A] took a chain of thought, and [B7] wrapped it in a knot!
Then [E7] dunked it in a cup of [A] tea  [E7]!
I [A] took a humble pie, and [B7] let the breeze go by!
It [E7] smelled just like my Rose Ma-[A]rie!!

Rose Ma-[D]rie, Rose Ma-[A]rie, It smelled just like my Rose Ma-[E7]rie!
Rose Ma-[D]rie, Rose Ma-[A]rie, It smelled just like my [E7] Rose Ma-[A]rie!!
I [A] took a flying pig, and [B7] put it in the brig!
And [E7] fed it with some cheddar [A] cheese  [E7]!
I [A] took some sweet success, and [B7] now I must confess!
It [E7] smelled just like my Rose Ma-[A]rie!!
Rose Ma-[D]rie, Rose Ma-[A]rie, It smelled just like my Rose Ma-[E7]rie!
Rose Ma-[D]rie, Rose Ma-[A]rie, It smelled just like my [E7] Rose Ma-[A]rie!!
It smelled just like my [E7] Rose Ma-[A]rie!!



Sometimes When I Wander 
 
[A] Sometimes when I [D] wander, I [A] don’t know where I’m [E7] bound 
But [A] if there are voices [D] singing, You [E7] know that’s where I’m [A] found 
 
[A] Some folks sing for [D] pleasure, [A] Some folks sing of [E7] pain 
[A] Me, I sing when-[D] ever, Yes, I’m [E7] doing it a-[A] gain 
 
But [C] sometimes voices [A] gather, And [C] join in mighty [A] song 
To [C] banish angry [A] weather, To [B7] right a grievous [E7] wrong 
 
[A] Some folks they will [D] tell you, That [A] songs don’t mean a [E7] lot 
But [A] I say songs have [D] power, Some-[E7] times it’s all we’ve [A] got 
 

[A] Some folks they will [D] tell you, That [A] songs don’t mean a [E7] lot 
But [A] I say songs have [D] power, Some-[E7] times it’s all we’ve [A] got 

 
So [C] let the voices [A] rise up, And [C] make your voices [A] heard 
Let [C] all who care dis-[A] cover, The [B7] power of our [E7] words 
 
No [A] need to live in [D] silence, No [A] need to live in [E7] fear 
[A] Join us all to-[D] gether, So [E7] loud that all will [A] hear 
 
In [A] song we are u- [D] nited, In [A] music we are [E7] one 
We [A] travel through the [D] ages, We [E7] do what can be [A] done 
 
So [C] let the voices [A] rise up, And [C] make your voices [A] heard 
Let [C] all who care dis-[A] cover, The [B7] power of our [E7] words 
 
And [C] let the voices [A] rise up, And [C] make your voices [A] heard 
Let [C] all who care dis-[A] cover, The [B7] power of our [E7] words 
 
And [C] let the voices [A] rise up, And [C] make your voices [A] heard 
Let [C] all who care dis-[A] cover, The [B7] power… 
Of our [D] words, of our [A] words 



Sorry But

[C] You say you’re sorry but you’re [F] doing it a-[G7]gain
[C] You say you’re sorry but I [F] think that it’s a [G7] sin
[F] You say you’re sorry but you [C] won’t do it no more
[C] Now take your sorry butt and [F] walk it [G7] out the [C] door  [F]   [G7]  [C]

[C] You say you’re sorry but you [F] never seem to [G7] learn
[C] You say you’re sorry but I [F] never get my [G7] turn
[F] You say you’re sorry but I [C] just cannot ignore
[C] So take your sorry butt and [F] walk it [G7] out the [C] door  [F]   [G7]  [C]

[F] Good times, bad times, happy, sad times [C] all part of the deal
[F] But when lying causes crying, [G7] that’s when it gets real

[C] You say you’re sorry but you [F] think I’ll take you [G7] back
[C] You say you’re sorry but I [F] think you gotta [G7] pack
[F] You say you’re sorry but it’s [C] me that you adore
[C] Just take your sorry butt and [F] walk it [G7] out the [C] door  [F]   [G7]  [C]

[C] You say you’re sorry but you’re [F] doing it a-[G7]gain
[C] You say you’re sorry but I [F] think that it’s a [G7] sin
[F] You say you’re sorry but you [C] won’t do it no more
[C] Now take your sorry butt and [F] walk it [G7] out the [C] door  [F]   [G7]  [C]

[F] Good times, bad times, happy, sad times [C] all part of the deal
[F] But when lying causes crying, [G7] that’s when it gets real

[C] You say you’re sorry but you’re [F] doing it a-[G7]gain
[C] You say you’re sorry but I [F] think that it’s a [G7] sin
[F] You say you’re sorry but you [C] won’t do it no more
[C] Now take your sorry butt and [F] walk it [G7] out the [C] door  [F]   [G7]  [C]



Tallulah From Missoula

[C] When I head to Montana, I’m looking for a [G7] girl
The [G7] ones from Butte are awful cute
But [D] they don’t make [G7] my head twirl

 ‘Cause [C] when I’m in Montana, there’s [C7] one I’m thinking [F] of
[Fm] Give me Tallulah from [C] ol’ Missoula
And [G7] that’s where I’ll find [C] love

When [C] I’m in big sky country, it’s beautiful you [G7] know
The [G7] girls from Billings are always willing
But I [D] always tell them [G7] no no no

‘Cause [C] when I’m in Montana, there’s [C7] one I’m thinking [F] of
[Fm] Give me Tallulah from [C] ol’ Missoula
And [G7] that’s where I’ll find [C] love

‘Cause [F] Tallulah is bright and Ta-[C]llulah is fair
And [F] best of all Ta-[G7]llulah is always there

When it’s [C] time to leave Montana, there’s a tear in my [G7] eye
The [G7] Great Falls ladies can go to Hades
When [D] they try to make me [G7] their best guy

‘Cause [C] when I’m in Montana, there’s [C7] one I’m thinking [F] of
[Fm] Give me Tallulah from [C] ol’ Missoula
And [G7] that’s where I’ll find [C] love

[C] When I head to Montana, I’m looking for a [G7] girl
The [G7] ones from Butte are awful cute
But [D] they don’t make [G7] my head twirl

 ‘Cause [C] when I’m in Montana, there’s [C7] one I’m thinking [F] of
[Fm] Give me Tallulah from [C] ol’ Missoula
And [G7] that’s where I’ll find [C] love



The Otter Song 
 
Along the [C] river, there is an otter, 
And she seems to be having fun 
She’s on her [F7] back now, taking a nap now 
And she’s [C] basking in the sun 
The other [G7] otters are swimming [F7] and they 
All [C] will ‘til day is done 
 
Another [C] otter, along the river 
He sees our otter floating by 
He is so [F7] happy, he’s feeling sappy 
So his [C] heart begins to fly 
He takes a [G7] chance and begins to [F7] dance and 
He knows [C] he’s a lucky guy 
 
[Am] Frogs hopping fish jumping birds singing in the [C] air 
[Am] Love growing love showing love glowing every-[Dm]where [G7] 
 
An otter [C] fam’ly, another summer 
A tale so old and yet so new 
The pups are [F7] swimming, the folks are brimming 
Their pride is [C] coming into view 
The oldest [G7] story, the oldest [F7] glory 
It’s so [C] good and it is true 
 
Along the [C] river, there is an otter, 
And she seems to be having fun 
She’s on her [F7] back now, taking a nap now 
And she’s [C] basking in the sun 
The other [G7] otters are swimming [F7] and they 
All [C] will ‘til day is done 
 
[Am] Frogs hopping fish jumping birds singing in the [C] air 
[Am] Love growing love showing love glowing every-[Dm]where [G7] 
 
An otter [C] fam’ly, another summer 
A tale so old and yet so new 
The pups are [F7] swimming, the folks are brimming 
Their pride is [C] coming into view 
The oldest [G7] story, the oldest [F7] glory 
It’s so [C] good and it is true 



The Reunion!!
 
A [G] man stumbles up to another [C] patron in a [G] bar!
Can I [G] buy you a drink, the stranger said while [D7] lighting a cigar!
“Of [C] course,” said the [G] second man, “may I [C] ask where you are [G] from?”!
“From [G] Ireland,” said the first man, “here [D7] have a shot of [G] rum.”!
!
[G] “I'm from Ireland as well, from [C] Dublin through and [G] through.”!
“You’re [G] not gonna believe it, friend, [D7] I’m from Dublin too.”!
“That’s [C] such a great co-[G]incidence, I [C] makes it hard to [G] think.”!
“But [G] since you are from Dublin, I’ll [D7] buy another [G] drink.”!
!
The [G] second man says, “May I ask you [C] where you went to [G] school?”!
The [G] first says, “Old Saint Mary’s, [D7] class of ‘92”!
[C] “This is just a-[G]mazing, [C] this is just sub-[G]lime”!
They [G] shouted to each other, [D7] right at the same [G] time!
!
Just [G] then another customer asks the [C] barkeep for a [G] cup!
He [G] looks at the two and he asks the bar-[D7]tender, “What is up?”!
[C] “Nothing much,” said the [G] bartender, [C] opening a [G] gin!
It [G] seems that the O’Malley twins are [D7] getting drunk a-[G]gain!!



The Ukulele Group

[G7] To-[C] day is a [F] very special [C] day  [C7]
The [F] ukulele [A7] group gets together to [Dm] play   [A7]
So-[F] pranos, tenors and [Fm] concerts too
[C] Maybe a bass and a [A7] tam or two
The [D7] ukulele [G7] group gets together to-[C] day  [G7]

Here [C] come some old friends [F] bringing someone [C] new  [C7]
There’s [F] Kay and Greg and [A7] Katie and AJ [Dm] too  [A7]
We’ll [F] sing an old one, [Fm] learn a new one
[C] Most of all we’ll [A7] have some fun
The [D7] ukulele [G7] group gets together to-[C] day 

[Am] Nothing is more  [B7] fun than  [Em7] practicing your strum
[Am] Laughing, singing,  [B7] playing with your [Em7] friends [G7]

To-[C] day is a [F] very special [C] day  [C7]
The [F] ukulele [A7] group gets together to [Dm] play   [A7]
[F] Bob and Heather and [Fm] Shannon too
[C] Maybe a harp or an [A7] old kazoo
The [D7] ukulele [G7] group gets together to-[C] day  [G7]

To-[C] day is a [F] very special [C] day  [C7] 
The [F] ukulele [A7] group gets together to [Dm] play   [A7] 
So-[F] pranos, tenors and [Fm] concerts too 
[C] Maybe a bass and a [A7] tam or two 
The [D7] ukulele [G7] group gets together to-[C] day 

[Am] Nothing is more  [B7] fun than  [Em7] practicing your strum
[Am] Laughing, singing,  [B7] playing with your [Em7] friends [G7]

To-[C] day is a [F] very special [C] day  [C7]
The [F] ukulele [A7] group gets together to [Dm] play   [A7]
So-[F] pranos, tenors and [Fm] concerts too
[C] Maybe a bass and a [A7] tam or two
The [D7] ukulele [G7] group gets together to-[C] day  [A7] Emily!
The [D7] ukulele [G7] group gets together to-[C] day  [A7] Bryant!
The [D7] ukulele [G7] group gets together to-[C] day



When Dylan Plugged In 
 
Well [E7] Yarrow introduced him and sat back at the table 
Then [E7] Seeger grabbed an ax and he went to the mic cable 
[A] Bloomfield and Kooper brought the sparks to the show 
[E7] Half the people cheered, the rest said ‘Oh hell no!’ 
 
You’d [B7] think that what he’d done was a mortal sin 
You [E7] shoulda seen the ruckus when Dylan plugged in 
 
[E7] Someone screamed out ‘Judas’ from way out in the crowd 
Folkies put their fingers in their ears ‘It’s way too loud’ 
Har-[A]monicas being thrown to him on the stage 
And [E7] someone realized this was the start of a new age 
 
You’d [B7] think that what he’d done was a mortal sin 
You [E7] shoulda seen the ruckus when Dylan plugged in 
 
The [E7] wailing began right at the start of ‘Maggie’s Farm’ 
With [E7] booing and fainting and other signs of alarm 
[A] Seeger shook his head and leaned against the wall 
But [E7] Bobby’s attitude was ‘Hey screw ‘em all!’ 
 
You’d [B7] think that what he’d done was a mortal sin 
You [E7] shoulda seen the ruckus when Dylan plugged in 
 
 



X-Ray Eyes!
!
I [C] wish I, wish I, wish I had X-ray [D7] eyes!
I’d [Dm] put on a cape, [G7] fly around in my dis-[C]guise  [G7] !
I’d [C] help the needy and beat up the bad [D7] guys!
Change [Dm] back to me and go [G7] back serving [C] fries!
!
The [C] other heroes would ask to be on my [D7] team!
As I [Dm] fight big reptiles, [G7] using my laser [C] beam  [G7] !
[C] Up on the rooftop, we’d look for guys acting [D7] mean!
Back [Dm] at the clubhouse we’d [G7] all have some ice [C] cream!
!
[Am] Evil villains would all plot and [D7] plan!
We’ll [G7]  round them up and put them in the [C] can  [C7] !
They [F] might escape but we’ll find them and [D7] then!
The [C] city will be [G7] safe and sound a-[C]gain  [G7] !
!
I [C] wish I, wish I, wish I had X-ray [D7] eyes!
I’d [Dm] put on a cape, [G7] fly around in my dis-[C]guise  [G7] !
I’d [C] help the needy and beat up the bad [D7] guys!
Change [Dm] back to me and go [G7] back serving [C] fries!
!
[Am] Evil villains would all plot and [D7] plan!
I’ll [G7]  round them up and put them in the [C] can  [C7] !
They [F] might escape but I’ll find them and [D7] then!
The [C] city will be [G7] safe and sound a-[C]gain  [G7] !
!
When [C] asteroids come and cause a [D7] scene!
I’ll [Dm] blast them all, [G7] straight to smither-[C]eens  [G7] !
They’ll [C] build a statue, and name a school for [D7] me!
Cause [Dm] I’m so humble I [G7] do it all for [C] free!
!
I [C] wish I, wish I, wish I had X-ray [D7] eyes!
I’d [Dm] put on a cape, [G7] fly around in my dis-[C] guise  [G7] !
I’d [C] help the needy and beat up the bad [D7] guys!
Change [Dm] back to me and go [G7] back serving [C] fries
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When you [G] walk out of the rest room X Y [D7] Z 
 Make sure that there ain't nothin we’re gonna [G] see 
 If we [G] look and see your [G7] BVDs 
 [C] Close the barn door A [A7] S A P 
When you [G] walk out of the [D7] rest room X Y [G] Z  [D7] 
 
If you're [G] talking and your friend offers a [D7] mint 
 Do not refuse you gotta take the [G] hint 
 Don't [G] make them ask you [G7] pretty please  
Your [C] breath will bring them [A7] to their knees 
If you're [G] offered you just [D7] gotta take that [G] mint 
 
Don’t [B7] be embarrassed just take my ad-[Em7]vice 
 Take a [Am] moment to check yourself over [D7] twice 
 
After [G] dinner did you check between your [D7] teeth? 
Broccoli hanging there like a big Christmas [G] wreath 
Let the [G] veggies know that [G7] you’re the boss 
 [C] Grab a pick or [A7] dental floss 
After [G] dinner did you [D7] check between your [G] teeth? 
 
  Don’t [B7] be embarrassed just take my ad-[Em7]vice 
Take a [Am] moment to check yourself over [D7] twice 
 
When you [G] walk out of the rest room X Y [D7] Z 
Make sure that there ain't nothin we’re gonna [G] see 
If we [G] look and see your [G7] BVDs 
[C] Close the barn door A [A7] S A P 
When you [G] walk out of the [D7] rest room X Y [G] Z  [E7] 
When you [A7] walk out of the [D7] rest room X Y [G] Z  [D7]  [G]  
	



Yellow And Green

[C] She was a [G] girl who wore [Am] yellow and [C] green
And she [F] took me to [C] places I [G] never had [C] been
[C] She took a [G] boy only [Am] twenty years [C] old
And she [F] taught me of [C] people and [G] places un-[C]told

[Am] Sail with me, my [F] siren of the [C] sea
[Am] Sail with me through [F] eterni-[G7]ty

[C] She told me [G] tales and she [Am] gave me a [C] life
And I [F] took her to [C] me and I [G] made her my [C] wife
[C] Children and [G] troubles and [Am] laughter and [C] tears
And a [F] splendid ad-[C]venture through [G] so many [C] years

[Am] Sail with me, my [F] siren of the [C] sea
[Am] Sail with me through [F] eterni-[G7]ty

[C] Journeys and [G] stories and [Am] family and [C] friends
But a [F] matter of [C] fact is that [G] everything [C] ends
[C] First we were [G] old and our [Am] family moved [C] on
And then [F] too soon I [C] found that my [G] girl she was [C] gone

[Am] Sail with me, my [F] siren of the [C] sea
[Am] Sail with me through [F] eterni-[G7]ty

[C] She was a [G] girl who wore [Am] yellow and [C] green
And she [F] took me to [C] places I [G] never had [C] been

[F] Took me to [C] places I [G] never had [C] been
[F] Took me to [C] places I [G] never had [C] been
[F] Took me to [C] places I [G] never had [C] been



You’re My Girl!!
[C]  [Cmaj7]  [C6] [C]  [Cmaj7]  [C6]  [C]  [Cmaj7]  [C6] [C]  [Cmaj7]  [C6]  !!
I’m [C] walk-[Cmaj7]ing [C6] down the [C] street  [Cmaj7]  [C6]!
I [C] smile at [Cmaj7] every-[C6]one I [C] meet  [Cmaj7]  [C6]!
[C] Walking [Cmaj7] to a [C6] happy [C] beat!
[Cmaj7] ‘Cause [C6] you’re my [G7] girl!!
You’re [F] one in a [G7] million, You’re [F] one in a [G7] billion!
Maybe [F] one in a [G7] zillion, You’re my [C] girl  [Cmaj7]  [C6]!!
[C]  [Cmaj7]  [C6] [C]  [Cmaj7]  [C6] [C]  [Cmaj7]  [C6]!!
[C] Looking [Cmaj7] at the [C6] sky at [C] night  [Cmaj7]  [C6]!
[C] Looking [Cmaj7] at the [C6] stars so [C] bright  [Cmaj7]  [C6]!
[C] Every-[Cmaj7]thing [C6] seems so [C] right  [Cmaj7]  [C6]!
[Cmaj7] ‘Cause [C6] you’re my [G7] girl!!
You’re [F] one in a [G7] million, You’re [F] one in a [G7] billion!
Maybe [F] one in a [G7] zillion, You’re my [C] girl  [Cmaj7]  [C6]!!
[C]  [Cmaj7]  [C6] [C]  [Cmaj7]  [C6] [C]  [Cmaj7]  [C6]!!
[E7] You make me feel the way that [A7] I would like to feel!
[D7] You make me realize that [G7] love can be real!!
I’m [C] walk-[Cmaj7]ing [C6] down the [C] street  [Cmaj7]  [C6]!
I [C] smile at [Cmaj7] every-[C6]one I [C] meet  [Cmaj7]  [C6]!
[C] Walking [Cmaj7] to a [C6] happy [C] beat!
[Cmaj7] ‘Cause [C6] you’re my [G7] girl!!
You’re [F] one in a [G7] million, You’re [F] one in a [G7] billion!
Maybe [F] one in a [G7] zillion, You’re my [C] girl  [Cmaj7]  [C6]!!
[C]  [Cmaj7]  [C6] [C]  [Cmaj7]  [C6] [C]  [Cmaj7]  [C6]!
[C]!
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